By Light Awarded Army IMCS III Contract
July 17, 2015
By Light Professional IT Services, Inc (By Light), a leader in communications solutions for the Department of
Defense and Civilian Agencies has been awarded a U.S. Army contract under the Information Management
Communications Systems III (IMCS III) program. IMCS III, an $850M contract, has a five (5) year ordering
period and up to ten (10) year period of performance. The Vehicle provides diverse Information Technology,
Administrative Telephone, Telephone Switching, Land Mobile Radio, and Video Teleconferencing related
services to Army installations across the US.
“By Light has been providing communications solutions and services to our customers since we were founded
more than a decade ago. We’re pleased to be an awardee of the IMCS III contract and look forward to working
with the Network Enterprise Centers (NECs), NETCOM and the Army,” said Bob Donahue, President and CEO
of By Light.
By Light is one of 19 IMCS III awardees who will compete for C4IM task orders nationwide. “We have
assembled a world-class team of IT Service Providers with proven experience covering the gamut of IMCS III
support areas. Team By Light is excited about the opportunity to cost effectively leverage our expertise and
capabilities in support of IMCS III customers,” said Kurt Grubb, By Light’s IMCS III Program Manager.

About By Light
By Light Professional IT Services, Inc. is an ISO 9001:2008 registered and certified Service-Disabled VeteranOwned Small Business (SDVOSB) that provides a full range of hardware and software engineering services to
defense, civilian, and commercial customers worldwide. Driven by a management team that leverages realworld expertise from the defense, intelligence, federal healthcare, and commercial sectors, we provide reliable,
efficient, and cost-effective IT solutions to each customer, every time.
Founded in 2002 by industry professionals with extensive knowledge in the Department of Defense and
experience in the civilian arenas, we have the unique advantage of meeting customer requirements by
integrating best commercial practices with critical real-world expertise to design innovative solutions that
bridge the gap between legacy and emerging technologies.
By Light is headquartered in Arlington, Virginia. For additional information please visit www.bylight.com
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